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Three generations competed in the Mammoth Half Marathon last
Sunday. From left: Melissa Sosnowski of San Diego, her mother
Lynda Slaven of San Marcos and third generation Kathryn Briggs, 11,
and Bella Merklinger, 12, both of San Diego. For more photos, see
page 2.
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STRANGE BEDFELLOWS

COMING TO A THEATER NEAR YOU

Environmental groups join ranchers

L

By Bodine

An original Netflix movie scheduled for 2019 release filmed in Mammoth this week, allowing some

local kids to take roles as extras. Front (left-to-right): Regan Clute, Jenna Lynch, Maya Johnson,
Aidan Lawrence. 2nd row from left, CJ Money, Summer Furness, Caitlin Rahmeyer, Devon Cole,
Jasper Page, Gavin Turner, Cyrus Creasy, Brooke Weller. Back row from left: Brayden Money,
Eamon Moffet, Ryan Furness, Maddy Jayne. For more, see story page 10.

SQUIRREL INVASION!

Local gardeners channel Carl Spackler in battle vs. spiking squirrel population
By Tref r y

M

any people in Mono
County like to grow
a garden, connecting
with nature and getting food
while they’re at it. But increasingly, it seems like California ground squirrels do nut
want them to succeed, requiring locals to get creative both
in stopping these creatures
from becoming their worst
nut-mares, and in coming up
with cheesy nut puns.
According to Andrew
Hughan, public information
officer for the California Department of Fish and Wildlife,
these squirrels are native to
Mono County and most of
California – hence their name.
But talk to anybody around
here who grows a garden, and
you will find that they are
almost universally despised.
Locals also claim that their
populations have grown
exponentially in the past few

A Bridge Too Far
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years, although Hughan says
there is no data to indicate
such population growth. It’s
worth noting, however, that
the latent squirrel problem
seems to have begun four or
five years ago, and gardens
not adequately prepared for
the invasion are sometimes
completely destroyed in as
little as a day.
“I think their young are
cute, but I hate them!” says
Todd Wanner, a Mono City
resident. “They chew my
squash, they steal my chicken
feed, and they steal my eggs.”

MLTime’s up

Wanner calls the squirrels a
“menace” and says he’s found
eggs from his chickens buried
two to three feet underground
within a maze of tunnels.
California ground squirrels,
scientifically referred to as
Spermophilus beecheyi and
locally referred to as ‘ them
darn white-shoulders’ due to
the white patches of fur on
their shoulders, are a ground
squirrel that feeds on grass
and seeds, foraging close to
their burrow. Burrows are
large, complex underground
affairs, stretching up to 35
feet long and sitting several
feet underground. In addition
to eating gardens and digging
annoying burrows, California
ground squirrels are especially prone to spreading diseasessuch as bubonic plague.
Dave Swisher, another
Mono City gardener, says

see SQUIRRELS, page 19

ong Valley ranchers
have found support
from environmental
groups in an effort
to prevent the Los Angeles
Department of Water and
Power (LADWP), the ranchers
landlords in Long Valley, from
cutting off their water.
Dewatering Long Valley, say
ranchers, would signal their
death knell and could cause
significant environmental
damage.
Groups like the Sierra Club
and the Audubon Society that
usually oppose grazing and
cattle are voicing concerns
over the dewatering proposal
along with local representatives including Mono and
Inyo county supervisors and
US Congressman Paul Cook,
State Senator Tom Berryhill and State Assemblyman
Frank Bigelow.
They’ve all written letters
to Los Angeles Mayor Eric
Garcetti, which is as good as
it gets at this point.
In 2015, LADWP wanted to
cease irrigation in Inyo County and environmental groups
protested the decision, says
Mark Lacey, Vice President of
the Inyo/Mono Cattlemen’s

/p. 12/

see BEDFELLOWS, page 5

Rancher Mark Lacey and his horse Fly

Season finale photos Dessert’d
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Association.
“LADWP is the common
thread,” that brings the two
forces together, says the
fourth generation rancher.
“It’s an entity that for 100
years understood that people
in the Eastern Sierra tolerated LADWP exporting water
because there were beneficial
uses in the two counties, but
now LA is saying the only
beneficial use that matters is
their municipal need. In the
end maybe the environmental groups view ranchers as
the lesser of two evils, but the
optimistic side of me wants
to think that they have realized that we’re responsible
stewards of the land, and
both sides benefit from protecting the environment.”
Lacey said he reached
out to Peter Pumphrey of
the Eastern Sierra Audubon
Society, with whom he has
worked with in the past with
water quality issues. He said
he asked the Audubon for
help this time in relation to
the Bi-State sage grouse.
Long Valley is home to the
Bi-State sage grouse. The
species is in peril and was

JLB celebrates 4th
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INDICATOR INDICATES B.S.

As a follow-up to last week ...
There are currently three applicants for one At-Large seat on the
Mammoth Lakes Tourism Board of Directors,
The applicants are incumbent Scott McGuire, Dawn Vereuck and
Gary Morgan.
There are no women who currently serve on MLT’s board.
The interview committee consists of Brent Truax, Michael Ledesma,
John Morris and Kirk Schaubmayer.
There will also be a new Council representative appointed to replace
Colin Fernie, who did not seek reelection. John Wentworth and Cleland
Hoff have expressed interest in taking Fernie’s spot.
But back to Truax. He currently serves as the Chamber of Commerce
representative on the MLT Board. What’s intersting is that the Chamber
representative is not subject to a term limit. So I asked the Chamber’s
Executive Director Ken Brengle this week if Brent Truax would remain
MLT Board member for life, or whether the Chamber would rotate the
assignment.
Brengle said the Chamber Board had discussed the appointment, and
that other Chamber Board members had expressed interest, therefore,
Truax will serve one more year and then step down June 30, 2019.
A few words about the Town’s “Community Indicators Report” which
it puts together annually.
What a waste of time. They compile statistics without context in a
general attempt to tell you how well they’re doing.
For example, one of the indicators of community health is based
upon “law enforcement arrests.”
And they produce a nice color graph showing that since 2011, the
number of arrests is down something like 40%, and arrests are hal;f of
what they were in 2009.
This is supposed to tell people that we live in a kinder, gentler, safer
place.

HALF MARATHON RECAP
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May I remind you of what D.A. Tim Kendall said in the wake of the
Hillside shooting two weeks back? Three shootings in his first 16 years
in Mono County, and six shootings in the last three years.
So why are arrests down? Oh, that’s right. When the Town faced
bankruptcy, it slashed its police force by 40%. Hmm. Arrests are down
by 40% since. What a coincidence. No context. Dumb report.
If I were a Councilman, I’d abolish the police department altogether.
Then arrests would go to zero, and I would brag about the greatest
community indicators report ever submitted!
Another interesting part in reading Wednesday’s Council agenda
packet: Learning that Mammoth Times reporter Wendi Grasseschi
is applying for a position on Mammoth’s Planning and Economic
Development Commission.
Now I have no problem with Wendi serving on the Commission. She’s
as well-qualified as anyone.
But check out what she wrote in her application. She talks about how
she’s avoided applying for the position for years because of a conflict of
interest of also reporting on the Commission for her employer.
But now, there is really no conflict. Why?
“My reporting duties, due to downsizing, seldom allow me the time to
cover the Commission so I believe the conflicts will now be minimal.”
I’d normally follow that up with a snarky aside, but it leaves me
depressed and speechless.
It appears the Town and Police Sgt. Rick Moberly have reached a
settlement. He will retire at 50 as a Sergeant in September. If there are
additional financial terms, we will request them.
And from Benham’s desk ... Hillside shooting update

More than 900 runners raced through the Town of Mammoth Lakes for the 6th Annual
Mammoth Half Marathon and 5K on a chilly Father’s Day morning; 738 for the halfmarathon and 215 in the 5K. Racers from around the country came to participate, and
racers that finish both the Mammoth Half Marathon and the San Diego Half Marathon
receive an extra large spinner medal. Above, from left to right, race organizer Matt Hayes’
nieces and daughters competed in the 5K. They are Ashley Ellis (niece), Mary Hayes
(daughter), Marea Hayes (niece) and Hannah Hayes (daughter).

Overall Winner and First Female Finisher was Deena Kastor in a time of 1:22:59
The first male finisher was Benjamin Mitchell from Big Pine in a time of 1:24:34

The day of the shooting (June 6) at 343 Hillside Drive, paramedics
found Samuel Gilman on the front steps with a bullet in his abdomen.
He said he had been shot by his landlord of less than a week, Malcolm
Jolley. He was first rushed to Mammoth Hospital and then hours flown
to Reno for further medical care. Doctors initially placed Gilman in a
medically induced
see EDITORIAL, page 4
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EDITORIAL
continued from page 2
coma, then brought him out of it. This
week, they brought the bullet out, too.
On Tuesday, June 19, Kendall
reported that Gilman was, “Still in
the hospital and recovering.” Come
Thursday, according to Kendall,
“Gilman was released from the
hospital.”
“We are working with his attorney to
schedule an interview.”
When that happens, investigators
will compare Gilman’s statements to
their own forensic findings.
On Thursday, June 15, the Mono
County coroner conducted an autopsy
on Jolley, whom, according to Gilmans
story, he said he shot once he wrested
the gun away.
“Four bullets were removed
from him. Three of the shots were
determined fatal shots,” Kendall said.
The autopsy has not been made
public yet because the investigation is
ongoing.
“So far, the evidence that was
recovered and the autopsy results are
consistent with the initial statement
that we received from Mr. Gilman
in regards to what happened,” said
Kendall.
A key area in the forensic
investigation that needs confirmation
is the number of guns involved.
Kendall said,“We will send the
bullets and gun out for testing to make
sure that only one gun was involved
and that will take a couple months.”
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THE BEST THINGS IN LIFE ARE FREE

It literally is too good to be true - yet it is. Eastside Sports of Bishop, in conjunction with the Eastern Sierra Interpretive Association, took
27 local kids (ranging from Independence to Walker/Coleville and in age from 12-16) on a six-day outdoor adventure. The price: Free.
The group left Tuesday to spend a few nights at the Forks Campground off Highway 168 (including a Wednesday rock-climbing day)
before backpacking Thursday through Sunday out of South Lake and Lake Sabrina. Wilson’s donates all the gear, augmented by a grant
from the Slager Sunset Foundation. Traditionally, the sign-ups have been first come, first-served, but Todd Vogel of Eastside Sports says
an application-type process may be adopted in the future as the trip is now at full capacity.

Mountain Sports Specialists Since 1977

The Eastern Sierra’s Friendly and Knowledgeable Climbing Shop
Hike ✦ Climb ✦ Run ✦ Camp

We stock a large selection of supplies for all your
climbing, hiking, and outdoor adventures.
Rentals are available including tents, packs, sleeping
bags, bouldering pads and climbing shoes.
Open 7 days a week including holidays
224 North Main St., Bishop, CA 93514
Eastsidesports.com, info@eastsidesports.com
760-873-7520
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RANCHERS
continued from page 1
considered for listing under the Endangered Species Act, but taken off
the on-deck circle in 2016.
On May 15 of this year, U.S. Ninth
District Court Chief Magistrate Judge
Joseph Spero ruled that the US Fish
and Wildlife Service should revisit
that decision.
Mike Lynes, Policy Director for the
Audubon Society, California stated
that even if all the sagebrush habitat
in all of Mono County was protected,
“Without the irrigated meadows on
Los Angeles properties, sage grouse
populations would be placed in jeopardy.”
Lynn Boulton, Chair of the Sierra
Club Range of Light Group Executive Committee said ranchers and
environmental groups are usually at
opposite end of issues, but this issue
is bringing everyone together.
Boulton said if the ranchers lose,
so does Mono County. According the
Economic Profile of Agriculture in
Inyo and Mono counties, cattle and
sheep, alfalfa and orchards and the
fuel to run the equipment and food to
feed the farm and field workers is an
$80 million annual business.
“It’s a blow to the ranchers and the
county and it will ripple down to the
residents of Mono County,” Boulton
said.
Ranchers will receive water allotments this year, similar to what they
received in 2016, at the height of the
state’s historic drought. This is about
.71 acre-feet compared to the five
acre-feet ranchers have received in
the past. Lacey said ranchers need at
least three acre-feet to get by.
John Laird, Secretary of the California Natural Resources Agency said
in a letter that he was “troubled” that
LADWP was suggesting such a meager amount.
“If water deliveries this year are
reduced to 2016 amounts, without
proper study of the impacts on the
environment, ranchlands and the
natural environment will surely suffer.”
The Secretary asked the utility to
allot “an appropriate allocation” of
water this year.
LADWP has been without science
or facts to back its justification for
wanting the valley to go fallow. In a
press release from May 30, it states
that irrigation causes water pollution in Crowley Lake, it claims that
cattle grazing and raven predation are
the most prominent dangers to sage
grouse and that stopping the flow
of water could return the area to its
“healthier, natural state.”
The statement does not include
citation for the claims.
Boulton said she hasn’t seen any
studies to support these claims,
either.
“As far as benefits of having these
groups on our side I would say it’s a
complex relationship there is probably a better word to describe it, but
that’s the just of it,” Lacey said. “The
reason we can collaborate on issues
is because we concentrate on areas
where we agree, not where we don’t.”
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DOWN
THE FIVE BRIDGES ROAD ... AGAIN
By J a m es

I

nyo County Supervisors and the
Los Angeles Department of Water
and Power have agreed to settle a
dispute regarding a pump test of Well
385 in the Five Bridges area northeast of Bishop, much to the chagrin of
local environmental and tribal groups
The issue was front and center at
Tuesday’s Inyo Board of Supervisors Meeting, where supervisors
went along with an agreement that
“suspended” the meaning of what
“permanently shut off” meant in a
previous agreement reached decades
ago. This will allow a two-month testing period of two very controversial
pre-existing wells that previously had
been shown to have a very negative
impact on 60 acres of surrounding
vegetation.
The W385R/Five Bridges project
area is in the northern portion of the
Owens Valley where the Owens River
and Fish Slough come together.
In November 2017, the LADWP
board approved a new project involving the wells. The new effort to get
around the “permanently shut off”
language in a previous agreement
was for Los Angeles was to modify
and then “re-name” wells W385 and
W386 as “W385R and W386R.” Their
argument was that, by sealing off the
pumping from the shallow aquifer,
pumping water only from the deep
aquifer, and significantly lowering
the amount of water to be pumped,
the wells had been so significantly
changed as to become “new” wells as
defined under the Long-Term Water

Agreement. Think of it as sort of like
putting newer, smaller tires and a
smaller engine in an old car, and then
selling it as a “new” car.
The county filed a Petition for
Writ of Mandate for violation of the
California Environmental Quality Act
(CEQA) against the city of Los Angeles
and LADWP in January 2018 challenging LADWP’s attempt to approve
the Well385R Pumping Test Project
without complying with CEQA requirements.
According to documentation
provided at the board meeting, wells
previously designated as W385 and
W386 were drilled in March 1987 and
screened from approximately 50 to
550 feet with the intent to supply or
provide make‐up water for enhancement/mitigation project in Owens
Valley and to dewater nearby gravel
deposits to facilitate gravel mining
Pumping from wells W385 and
W386 took place between 1987 and
1989. The groundwater levels in
the surrounding shallow aquifer
were lowered, and as a result, approximately 300 acres of groundwater‐dependent vegetation south of
the Owens River, known as the Five
Bridges Area, was impacted partially
by operation of these wells. LADWP
stopped operating these wells in April
1989 and a written agreement stated
it would “permanently shut off” the
two wells.
The new agreement approved by
the Inyo County supervisors on Tuesday will allow for a two-month test

to take place once the Tech Group
adopts the Monitoring and Management Plan which will amend the 1999
Revegetation Plan to “temporarily
suspend” the requirement to “permanently shut off” wells 385 and 386.
Conditions will be set on the operational pumping of the two wells.
The Tech Group will designate the
management area and monitoring
site requirements for each well. The
goals of the Revegetation Plan will
have to be met. Finally, LADWP will
be required to prepare ‘an appropriate CEQA report on the wells.’”
LADWP will agree to withdraw its
dispute over the status of the Five
Bridges Mitigation. The department insist that the mitigation goal
based on the 300 acres impact area
had been reached, but the county’s
position is that the impacted area is
limited to 60 acres where mitigation
has fallen very short of goals.
Supervisors were ultimately swayed
to compromise by the uncertainty
of a successful outcome on their
Petition for Writ of Mandate. Under
the LTWA, the county will still have
options and control over the eventual
outcome of the testing. It may be that
the brief 2-month testing of the wells,
which will be closely monitored by
the Inyo County Water Department,
will result in a determination that the
wells be truly “permanently shut off.”
Unless, of course, someone down
the line decides to “temporarily
suspend” the meaning of the word
“permanent” once again.

BAKERY • CAFE • COMMUNITY
Natural bakery
Breakfast/Lunch
Live music & dinner served on Saturdays
Beer and wine
Family friendly
Indoor/outdoor seating
Located at the McGee Creek Lodge,
Crowley Lake

OPEN THURSDAY–MONDAY
Thurs/Fri/Sun/Mon 6:30am-3pm
All day Saturday 6:30am-9pm.
Live Music and Dinner Every Saturday
Dinner 5-9pm. Music starts at 6pm
NEW – Sunday Lunch Music 1-3pm
Closed Tuesday/Wednesday

MUSIC AND EVENT CALENDAR
6/2 – Jonathan Siebrandt
6/3 – Milo Cagle
6/9 – Cassie Burgenbauch
6/10 – Idle Hands
6/16 – Derik and One Domino
6/17 – Derik Olson
6/23 – Me and Thee
6/30 – Driftwood Creek
7/1 – Members of Good Livin
7/7 – Good Livin
7/8 – Derik Olson
7/14 – Derik Olson
7/15 – Members of Good Livin
1561 Crowley Lake Dr. Crowly Lake
760.914.2696
eastsidebakeshop@gmail.com
facebook.com/EastSideBakeShop

Closed on Sundays

SPECIAL
SUPER BOWL
Happy Hour
3:00-7:00
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Golf Course Bandit Video
Video surveillance has captured
images of the alleged burglars of
the Bishop Country Club and Golf
Course from March 21 using stolen
credit cards in the Owens Valley.
The video is posted on the Inyo
County Sheriff’s Facebook page.
The criminals are still at large and
law enforcement is asking the public for assistance in apprehending
the bandits.
During the early morning hours
of Wednesday, March 21, a safe
containing checks, cash and credit
cards was taken from the golf
course located at the south end of
Bishop on Highway 395.
According to the post, the suspects attempted to use the credit
cards the same day at 4:15 a.m.
One female suspect and one male
suspect were captured on video
surveillance at Fort Independence
Travel Plaza, and again at the Mobil
Fuel Station in Lone Pine.
Anyone with any information is
urged to call 760.878.0383. Callers
can remain anonymous.

Death Valley Hiker Rescue
According to the California Highway Patrol - Inland Division Air
Operations, a solo hiker intending
to hike from Death Valley to Mount
Whitney underestimated the under-

www.thesheetnews.com
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taking. After being without water for
24 hours and with no water sources
nearby, the hiker activated his InReach satellite messenger device to
call for help. The Division sent its
H-82 helicopter to Tuber Canyon in
the Panamint Range west of Death
Valley. The hiker’s name was not
released by the division.
When the crew contacted the
hiker, he was severely dehydrated
and suffering from heat exposure.
The crew transported him to Southern Inyo Hospital in Lone Pine for
treatment.

Upper Colony Fire
A fire started at approximately
11:30 a.m. on Sunday, June 17 in
Smith Valley, near the Highway
208/Wellington cut-off, has burned
1,202 acres. As of Wednesday it was
57% contained with no reports of
structure damage or injuries.
Evacuation and road closure
orders have been lifted. Power has
been restored to the Topaz, Walker/
Coleville area.
The U.S. Department of Homeland Security’s Federal Emergency
Management Agency has authorized the use of federal funds to
assist the State of Nevada to combat
the fire.
The cause of the fire is still under
investigation.

Hiker with Dislocated Hip
According to the Mono County
Sheriff’s Department, at 11 a.m. on
Tuesday, June 19, the department
received a call that a 70-year-old female suffered a possible dislocated
hip while hiking with her husband
and canine companion in the Sky
Meadows area near Emerald Lake

PHOTO COURTESY CHP-INLAND DIVISION

CHP officer leads dehydrated hiker, shielding himself from the sun with his
sleeping pad, to the H-82.
Sheriff Ingrid Braun explained
at an elevation of approximately
that a female officer can handle
10,040 feet.
anything her male counterparts
Mono County Search and Rescan, but there are also benefits to
cue responded to the call and ten
having a female officer, such as for
SAR team members began the hike
sensitive investigations, such as
to the victim from the Coldwater
a sexual assault, cases involving
Campground trailhead.
children and searches of female
A Search and Rescue Helicopter was requested from Naval Air
suspects.
Station Lemoore to assist with
Chavez has a Bachelor’s Degree
transporting the victim from Sky
from the University of Kansas, and
Meadows to an awaiting ground
was a Division I athlete.
ambulance at Mammoth Airport.
She was a Public Safety Officer in
SAR members located the victim,
Mono County for three years prior
provided care and readied her for
to leaving for a better opportunity
helicopter pickup. Despite the pain, in law enforcement, Braun said.
she was stable and in good spirShe has law enforcement experiits. Helicopter Lasso 04 arrived on
ence with the Los Angeles County
scene and was able to coordinate
Sheriff’s Office and the South Lake
with SAR units on the ground to
Tahoe Police Department.
determine the best landing zone
With the hire of Chavez, the
near the victim. After the victim was department still has one funded,
flown out, her husband and canine
vacant deputy position and two
hiked back to the trailhead with the
funded, vacant public safety officer
SAR team.
positions.
As it turned out, the husband was
Braun said she is going to ask the
a former Mono County Search and
Mono County Board of Supervisors
Rescue member from approximate- to fund two deputy and three public
ly 30 years ago.
safety officer positions in September during budget talks.

New Mono Sheriff Deputy

On June 18, the Mono County
Sheriff swore in Stephanie Chavez
as its only female officer.

PHOTO COURTESY MONO SHERIFF

Sheriff Braun (right) congratulates newly sworn in Officer Stephanie Chavez.
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FIRE SAFE COUNCIL FUELED WITH $500,000
by Benha m

M

ammoth Lakes Fire Safe
Council (MLFSC) recently
received a $500,000 grant
from the Sierra Nevada Conservancy
(SNC).
MLFSC was one of seven
Proposition 1 grant recipients.
Plumas County had the only other
Fire Safe Council to receive a grant
(it received two).
According to an MLFSC press
release from Tuesday, June 12,
the money is designated for
“mechanical and hand thinning, fuel
breaks, roadside and campground
fuels reduction, forest restoration,
and meadow aspen release
treatments on a minimum of 406
acres and up to 632 acres on Inyo
National Forest land over a two- to
three-year period.”
They call it the Lakes Basin
Hazardous Fuels Reduction Project.
Dave Easterby, an MLFSC Board
Member, described the council as,
“A group of volunteers acting as a
liaison between the community,
the Forest Service and the Fire
Department.”
Easterby is the local Mammoth
State Farm agent. He became
interested in fire when writing

policies for homes. Insuranc3
companies aren’t eager to insure
homes likely to be damaged by fire.
SNC is a state conservation agency
with a grant program, funded by
The Water Quality, Supply, and
Infrastructure Improvement Act
of 2014 (Proposition 1). Easterby
said that MLFSC had to show that
wildfire threatens Lakes Basin
watershed.
Matt Diener, another board
member of the MLFSC, volunteered
to write the grant. He lives in Los
Angeles and works for the California
Air Resources Board. It was his
first grant. He collaborated with
the following agencies to make
it happen: The Mammoth Lakes
Fire Protection District, Forest
Service, the Town, Mono County
Board of Supervisors, Los Angeles
Department of Water and Power and
the Mammoth Community Water
District.
The project is still $200,000 short.
MLFSC plans on looking into match
funding to make up that difference.
The Climate Change Initiative Fund
and FEMA funds are possibilities.
Mammoth Fire Chief Frank
Frievalt describes the Lakes Basin as

a, “strategic point of access for fire to
enter Mammoth Lakes.”
“The wildfire threat is accelerating
through the recent death of many
trees in and around the Fire
District,” Easterby added.
According to SNC estimates, in
2016 approximately 62 million trees
died in California alone, and more
than 100 million died during the last
drought period.
Dead trees are a particular fuel
hazard.
Irene Yamashita, Public Relations
and Environmental Specialist at
Mammoth Community Water
District (MCWD) said the treatment
plant in the Lakes Basin benefits
from improved forestry in the area.
The loss of tree cover from a fire
increases the temperature in the
surface water, leading to an increase
in soil erosion.
On it’s website, the United States
Geological Survey (USGS) says, “The
degree to which wildfire degrades
water quality and supply depends
on multiple factors. These include
the extent and intensity of the
wildfire, post-wildfire precipitation,
watershed topography, and local
ecology.”

PRESENTS

“A lot of water comes from the
Lakes Basin,” Yamashita said.
MCWD prefers to draw water from
Lake Mary because transporting
it from Lake Mary uses less
electricity. The other option is to
pull groundwater from an aquifer.
She added that the water from
Lake Mary is cleaner than the
groundwater, allowing MCWD to use
less chemicals and less electricity
during the water’s treatment.
Recently, Measure A failed at the
ballot box. It would have created a
$79 parcel tax to fund Mammoth
Lakes Fire Protection District to
invest in, “Recruitment, retention,
and training,” of employees and
volunteers. It received about 60% of
the vote, but needed a 2/3 majority
to pass.
“The most fire resilient
communities don’t solely rely
on government services,” said
Chief Frievalt. “It takes decades
of fuels management work at
the homeowner level to make a
difference.”

L I V E M US I C

SUNDAY, 6/24 @ 9PM

Eastern Sierra Conservation Corps
Frist Annual Summer Kick Off!
Events will include NOT a 5k but .5k fun race!
Registeration begins at 10am,
“race” starts at 11am.
We will have plenty of aid sttions
including coffee hydration and doughnuts.
Prize for best constume, last place and more.
Stay for our raffle and Liberty Bloody Mary Bar!

registration and details:
easternsierrarace.org
Eric Lindell returns for an ESCC Benefit Show!!!
Suggested donation $20 at the door.
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INDECENT EXPOSURE

Mammoth at risk if the fan gets covered
By Mic z ulsk i

O

n Wednesday June 13, Dana
Hoffman, a consultant for
Michael Baker International
and Mammoth’s Assistant to the Town
Manager Pam Kobylarz presented a
draft of the multi-jurisdictional hazard
mitigation plan and the Community
Wildfire Protection Plan to the Mammoth Lakes Planning and Economic
Development Commission.
These plans allow state and federal
organizations like the California Governor’s Office of Emergency Services
(Cal OES) and the Federal Emergency
Management Agency (FEMA) to provide grants and other relief services
should a natural disaster strike.
The multi-jurisdictional plan outlines fourteen hazards: avalanche,
dam failure, disease, pests, drought,
earthquake and other related seismic
hazards, flooding, hazardous material spills (primarily related to the
transportation of propane and radon),
landslides, severe winter weather,
volcanos, wildfire, wildlife-vehicle
collisions, and severe wind. Climate
change is also considered a hazard,
because it affects all the aforementioned ones in some way.
It does not outline political stupidity
and/or airport lawsuits.
Mangled deer on the shoulder of 395
aren’t included either.
“This plan is currently being updated by Mono County, in conjunction with the town,” Kobylarz said.
“The plan, while in addition to being
a really beneficial tool for mitigat-

ing hazards within the county; is also
required for the town or the county to
get any reimbursement during a disaster from FEMA. Our current plan was
adopted in 2006 and the plan expired
in 2011, so we are currently operating
under an expired plan.”
Luckily, there haven’t been any
significant disasters within the town,
because the town hasn’t been covered
in a while.
Commissioner Paul Chang requested clarification, “Our certified plan
expired in 2011?”
He asked Hoffman, “If something
happened this year, right now, we’re
not eligible?”
“That’s correct,” Hoffman answered.
Chang was stunned. He managed a
“Wow.”
Vice Chair Michael Vanderhurst offered, “Yikes.”
Chang wanted clarification, “If we
currently have a wildfire here, just outside the boundary of this municipality,
Cal OES and FEMA will not cover it?”
“That’s what they say, yes,” Hoffman
said. “You need to have a certified plan
for those specific disaster recovery
funds to be available to you.”
This statement was met by silence
from the commissioners, which was
finally broken by Hoffman noting,
“That’s why there is a little bit of a rush
to get it through the process.”
Chang asked about the role of the
planning commission for moving the
process forward.
*Commissioners like having roles in
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MIMI’S NAME DESSERT’D

Mimi’s Cookie Bar is now Dessert’d Organic Bake Shop. Co-owner, Thea Zobel
(above), was behind the counter for a ribbon-cutting ceremony Tuesday. “We
decided to change the name because we wanted to franchise...we couldn’t stay
under the name Mimi’s because of existing stores that are [also named] Mimi’s.”
When The Sheet arrived, they had sold-out of florentines. They are hoping the
phrase “I got Dessert’d in Mammoth” catches and spreads.
processes, especially ones that are said
to move forward.
“Our responsibility here is simply
to make a recommendation?” Chang
asked
Hoffman explained, “It’s not required that this plan go through
Planning Commission, but just to get
your feedback because in some cases
it includes land use and that sort of
thing, we wanted to bring it to your
attention. But there’s no specific required recommendation or approvals
from Planning Commission.”
The commission did not pass a
motion on the issue, and the discussion concluded with the commission

agreeing that this item be moved
forward to other departments for
approval. As the deliberation came to
a close, Vanderhurst said to nobody
in particular, “Scary how exposed we
are.”
Throughout the room, others
mumbled in agreement.
“It makes me a little nervous but I’m
glad we’re working on it now,” Commissioner Chair Amy Callanan said.
The plan is open for public comment. Once drafted, it will be reviewed
by county supervisors and town council, probably sometime in July, then
submitted to Cal OES and FEMA for
certification.

KEEP MAMMOTH
SUSTAINABLE
follow the watering schedule
mon

tue

wed

thur

fri

sat

sun

EVEN addresses

SPRINKLERS
1– 6 AM & 8 –11PM
ODD addresses

SPRINKLERS
1– 6 AM & 8 –11PM
everyone

HAND WATERING
1–10 AM & 4 –11PM

NO WASHING OF HARD SURFACES / HOSES MUST BE EQUIPED WITH A SHUT-OFF DEVICE

FACT: A single irrigation cycle can use thousands of gallons of water.
KEEP YOUR BILL LOW BY WATERING RESPONSIBLY!

For more tips on reducing water use,
visit SaveOurH20.org
W W W. M C W D . D S T. C A . U S
760.934.2596 ext. 274
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HIKER WANTS HELICOPTER RIDE TO HIS CAR
... but then changes his mind when ‘copter arrives
By Bod ine

A

hiker used his personal satellite
location device to call for help
on the Mount Whitney Trail on
June 14. When a California Highway
Patrol helicopter showed up soon
after, the hiker got cold feet and declared he could walk out on his own.
He had stated that he wanted a ride
to his car.
The name of the hiker is not being
released. Inyo County Sheriff’s Office
Records Supervisor Wendy Stine told
The Sheet the 911 call is not public
record because it contains medical information about the hiker and
would require a subpoena to access
that record.
The Sheet had no idea that being
“tired” constitutes a medical condition.
According to a Facebook post from
the California Highway Patrol - Inland
Division Air Operations, a hiker high
on the Mount Whitney Trail at an
elevation of more than 12,000-feet,
activated his In-Reach emergency locator, a sateliite messaging device, on
Thursday, June 14 at about 4:45 p.m.
The hiker reported he had become
lost and did not have overnight gear.
He said he was cold and had no food
or water.
He had managed to reach Trail
Camp, about six miles from the trailhead, but claimed an injured knee
prevented him from descending any
further.
The Inland Division deployed its

H-82 helicopter equipped for a highaltitude rescue, from Apple Valley in
response to the call, “only to be met
by a hiker who wanted a ride to his
vehicle.”
The post states that the hiker didn’t
want to be transported to a hospital or
to the airport where medical services
waited for him. He refused rescue
and a ride in the helicopter because it
wouldn’t land at his car.
The post was intended to highlight
positive aspects of law enforcement,
says Sergeant Wayne Cutting, Aerial
Supervisor. It was also intended as a
public service announcement that
hikers should be prepared when traveling in the backcountry by bringing
warm clothes, food and ready for a
unplanned night in the open, he said.
People with personal locator
devices should make sure it’s worth
the time and effort if they intend to
activate the device.
It was not posted as an invitation
to bash on the hiker, but that’s what
happened.
He said the post has taken on a
life of its own. Typical responses to
the post are that the hiker should be
charged for the costs of the helicopter
and labor.
Cutting said it’s not his job to make
judgement calls of the extent of an injury for a call, but to react to the alert
as if it’s a life-threatening situation.
“Sure, it’s frustrating,” he said, and
mentally taxing as the helicopter crew

prepares for a potentially dangerous high-altitude rescue. This means
minimal gear and fuel to save weight
for flying at altitude, only to be called
off.
“I’m sure he was scared when he
hit the button,” Cutting said, and the
hiker probably re-evaluated the situation when the sun came out, but by
that time the search and rescue mission had already commenced.
He said he doesn’t want people to
second guess when they should call
for help.
The personal locator devices are

not being abuse, Cutting said, but are
making rescues faster and more efficient; rescuers know where the person
is, which is half the battle.
“For us, it’s a godsend,” Cutting said
of the devices.
A hiker that calls for rescue but
then hops out of the helicopter at
the airport and skips to his car will
be charged for the operation, but in
this case, Cutting said, his crew never
talked directly with the hiker to reveal
the extent of the injuries or situation.
The hiker will not be charged.
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MOVIE
MAGIC MAKERSPACE
NETFLIX’S RIM OF THE WORLD
he Eastern Sierra is an ideal movie she hasn’t seen much of a “film culture”

T

location; there have been more
than 50 movies shot in Mono
County and countless commercials and
TV series.
Now locals can learn how to produce
their own big screen hits.
Local film student Megan Pierce is
starting a film club and, with the help
of Dan McConnell of the Mammoth
Channel, will be offering filmmaking
classes at the MakerSpace in the Mammoth Lakes Library.
Classes start Monday, June 25 from
3:30-5:30 p.m. and will continue every
Monday and Friday 3:30-5:30, yearround. The target age for the class is
middle-school to college, but the class
is open to anyone of any age.
Students will learn how cameras
work, as well as the basics of lighting,
microphones and editing software.
McConnell has offered his equipment, work space and knowledge for
the classes. Pierce will be helping with
storyboards and scripts.
Students will start with the equipment in their pockets - phones - and
edit with iMovie and progress to filming
basic sequences to writing full-scripts
and producing features. The Mammoth
Lakes Foundation has offered to screen
movies.
A graduate of the Academy of Art
University in San Francisco, Pierce said

in her short time in Mammoth Lakes.
Athletic culture, sure, but she hopes
this filmmaking outlet will encourage
creative people to shine.
Students with an eye on filming in
the future can start working on a portfolio for art or film school now.
“Film is an all-encompassing medium,” Pierce said, “even if people are
doing something they don’t think will
apply to film, it does, from fashion and
costumes to drawing storyboards or
writing scripts.”
The Mammoth Film Club is seeking
donations of camera equipment, still
or video and computers. For more info,
email Pierce at meganpierce@me.com.

Dan McConnell is helping out with the

new film club.

By Miczulsk i

M

ammoth Lakes became the
backdrop for a Netflix movie
this week.
The movie, titled Rim of the World,
filmed at Tamarack Lodge, in the
Lakes Basin, and in the Twin Lakes
area, out of Bridgeport, for four days,
before heading to Convict Lake on
Thursday, June 21 for one last day of
shooting.
Andy Lipschultz, the unit publicist
for the project was understandably
tight with information about the
film’s plot and cast.
The elevator pitch: “Four teenagers
join forces to save the world from
an alien invasion while they are at
summer camp.”
He elaborated, “It’s sort of in the
vein of Stand by Me, it’s more of an
adventure story. Four kids have to
band together and you know, kids
come to summer camps to learn
skills and make friendships. This still
happens here, except the skills they
learn are rather extraordinary, but
they’re still learning to bond together
and become their own little family of
sorts.”
Film Mammoth, Cleland Hoff’s
broadcasting and media production
company, cast local children and

adults as extras. Hoff was excited to
announce that around forty local
children and forty adults became part
of the production. They were used
as background characters and other
minor roles in order to portray a
bustling summer camp.
In an industry of dreams, Hoff has
hers. “My dream is to have Mammoth
be a super production-friendly town.
Being able to give locals a chance to
work on commercials, TV and movies
puts me in my happy place,” she said.
When asked about the challenges
and benefits of shooting in a location
like the Eastern Sierra, Lipshcultz
noted, “What helps is it’s very
cinematic, there were other options
in southern California but nothing as
cinematic as this.”
“Our first day of shooting, before
we’d really even gotten started, a
small black bear walked across the
set.”
The remainder of filming will
take place in Los Angeles, where
the project should be done filming
around August 10. It is scheduled for
release in 2019.
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PROTEST AGAINST TRUMP IMMIGRATION POLICY
By Mic z ulsk i

O

simply cannot fathom the despair,
pain, and horror that these innocent
children are now suffering as they
are removed from their only source
of comfort and security. It is this empathy for fellow human beings that
has led to me being here, speaking
to you.
I urge you to join me in condemning this immoral policy, and to write
a letter to our Representative Paul
Cook requesting him to support
legislation that will stop this cruelty
immediately - no strings attached,
no using children as bargaining
chips - simply a law that ends this
depravity.

n June 20th, President Trump
implemented an executive
order that ended a policy of
actively separating families detained
at the border.
This came after much public outcry nationwide, and a day after local
citizen Katy Drake addressed the
Mono County Board of Supervisors
on Tuesday regarding immigration
policy.
Her remarks were as follows:
Good morning Mr. Stump, Mr.
Gardner, Mr. Peters, and Ms. Corless.
My name is Katy Drake, and I am a
resident of Mammoth Lakes. It is an
honor to be here, thank you.
At times, the cost of staying silent
is greater than the cost of speaking
up. I believe that this is one of those
times. This is not a political issue,
but a moral one.
There is a new, abhorrent immigration policy being enforced that
has led to almost 50 children a day
being separated from their parents.
That is over double the enrollment of
my son’s preschool, taken from their
families. Each day. It is still ongoing.
In especially heartbreaking cases,
a mother described how authorities
took her daughter while she breastfed the child, a 4-month-old was
ripped from his distraught father’s
arms, and a 5-year-old sobbed on
the floor of his foster home for his
mama and papa. It is hard for me to
believe that this needless suffering
is being inflicted here, in the United
States, in 2018.

Katy Drake
To make matters worse, no protocols have been put in place for keeping track of parents and children
concurrently, for keeping parents
and children in contact with each
other while they are separated, or for
eventually reuniting them.
What we are witnessing is the
destruction of families and the abuse
of children for the crime of seeking
safety in our country.
I understand that immigration
policy is complicated, however separating children from their parents
is cruel and wrong. It is so wrong,
that for all former administrations,
the idea of crying children torn from
their parents’ arms was simply too
inhumane to embrace as policy.
It is so wrong that it has been condemned by the American Academy
of Pediatrics; the United Nations; all
living former first ladies including
Republican Laura Bush; numerous
doctors, religious leaders, human

rights organizations, and bipartisan
members of Congress – and myself
and fellow citizens of Mono County.
I remember once seeing the flashes
of terror in my four-year-old’s eyes
as he lost sight of me at a crowded
park, and then his immense relief,
just moments later, as I called his
name and waved to him. I know it
would destroy him and my one-yearold daughter to be separated from
me and my husband. As a parent, I

Katy and other concerned community members are taking part in
a “Families Belong Together-Eastern
Sierra” peaceful protest taking
place June 30, at 9 a.m. at Bishop City
Park. More information and RSVP at
https://act.moveon.org/event/familiesbelong-together_attend1/20142
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By Benha m

Mammoth Mountain closed for skiing
and snowboarding on Sunday, June
17. To reach the snow, people rode the
Gondola to McCoy Station and walked
over dirt to Chair 3.

Ben (right), Clark (front), Molina (left)
Mansfield, T-Rex Sanford hiding in the
back.

Thalia and David Lai of Truckee.

From left to right: A Truckee Trio. Cody
Choate, Amy Ellis, Trevor Gillmore.

Tyler Lindlau, snowboard instructor at
Mammoth.

Joe Andulaitis (79) of Fullerton

Lee Dube (left) and Gregg DeJean (right)

Eden Vassar of South Lake Tahoe (left) and
Karina Irwin of New Zealand. (pelt).

From right to left: Nikko, Evan, Ally, Neff, Owen, Val, Guillermo, Luba, Dre, Sebi, Kelly, Phil and
Dani, all of Heavenly.
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JLB CELEBRATES ITS 4TH
June Lake Brewery celebrated its 4th anniversary on the solstice
with its eclectic mixture of usual and unusual suspects.

By Miczulski

Ella Weber and Alex Oisboid

Indiana Castille flanked by Eveanna Kramer (at left) and Natalie Kramer (in butterfly wings)

Dreddie Poppins and the Professionals.

From left: Amanda Wright, Jordan Keeth, Chaviel Marquez, Kristen Connolly,
Kali Groover, Sarah Smith, Kayla Redd

Molly Denson and Mike Reiss

Throughout the month of June, take a quiet evening for
yourselves to enjoy a romantic dinner for two with
complimentary valet service, glass of champagne and a
three-course meal.

Need a Parent’s Night Out? We’ve Got the Kids!
Drop your children ages 4–12 off at The Westin Kids Club® for free child
care included with your date night package (kids dinner not included).

Monday-Thursday • 5–9PM
MammothMountain.com • 760.934.0460
Offer ends June 30
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• Chicken & Beef Teriyaki
• Tempura • Tonkatsu • Sukiyaki
• Calamari • Sushi
• Full Service Cocktail Bar
& Lounge
760-872-4801
Open at 5 p.m.
635 N. Main St.
Bishop
25 years of experience

japanese Restaurant & Sushi Bar

BARS & MUSIC

BARS & MUSIC

Happy Hour/

Saturday, June 23/

The Liberty Sports Bar and Grill,
Pursuit of Happiness Hour, 3-6 p.m.,
3-8 p.m. on Mondays and Thursdays.
$1 off draft beers, $2 off wine, $4 well
drinks, $2 off specialty drinks. $5
Flatbread.
Outlaw Saloon Happy Hour,
Monday: All Night Happy Hour;
4-11,Tues-Fri 4-6 p.m. Tuesday:
$2.50 Tacos 4-9 pm; 6-9 p.m. Wing
Wednesday 50% off all wings.
Thursday: Burger & Beer special 6-9
pm See ad, p. 9.
Morrison’s Happy Hour Daily
5-6 p.m. Monday-Thursday.
Spring Special 3 course meal for $30
Mon.-Thurs. 5 p.m. to close. More
info: See ad, p. 3.
Mammoth Rock ‘N’ Bowl
Monday: $4 games start at 9 p.m.
Tuesday: $2 street tacos, $2 games
and $2 shoes. Wednesday: $10 large
cheese or single topping pizza and
2 for 1 bowling. Thursday: Ladies
Night, ladies bowl 2 free games,
shoes included. Friday and Saturday:
Cosmic Bowling 9 p.m. Saturday
Sunday: Kids bowl free from 4-7 p.m.
Petra’s Bistro & Wine Bar
Happy hour 5-7 p.m. daily. $5-10
menu items and drink specials. More
info: see ad, p. 11.
Clocktower Cellar Happy Hour 4:30-7
p.m. daily. $5 dollar menu items,
drink specials. More info: see ad, p. 11.
East Side Bake Shop. Open ThursdayMonday. Live Music and dinner every
Saturday. See ad, p. 6.
Roberto’s 4-6 p.m. daily.
Austria Hof Happy hour 5-7:30 p.m.
daily. Tuesday: Baja fish tacos, $3.50.
Thursday: Poki tacos 3/$9. More info:
see ad, p. 10.
Samurai. Mon.-Thurs. 4 p.m.-close,
20% off all alcohol in bar. Karaoke
Night every Fri. & Sat. starting June
29, 9-11:30 p.m.
Whitebark Restaurant Bar & Lounge
Unwind with daily drink and food
specials 4-6 p.m. Also: Parent’s Night
Out for month of June. Three course
meal. Complimentary valet, glass of
champagne. Free childcare at Westin
Kid’s Club. 4 p.m.-midnight.
Mammoth’s famous Slocums
Happy Hour Mon. thru Fri 4-6 p.m.;
Saturdays 4-5 p.m. Closed Sun. More
info: see ad, p. 5.
Happy Hour @ The Bistro at
Snowcreek, 4:30-6:30 p.m. daily.
Mammoth Tavern Happy Hour
Tuesday-Sunday 3:30-5:30 p.m.
Closed Mondays.
Smokeyard weekend Happy Hour 4-6
p.m. in the bar only.
Side Door Happy Hour daily 3-6 p.m.
Giovanni’s Happy Hour daily 4-6 p.m.
Large pizza and a pitcher of beer gets
you free wings.
Lakanuki Happy Hour daily 3-6 p.m.,
$4.50 margaritas, Mai Tais. Happy
Hour drink specials 10 p.m.-close.
Black Velvet Coffee’s Happy Hour,
from 4-6 p.m. every day.
Black Doubt Brewing Company
Open mic on Mondays.

Friday, June 22/

Podium Bash, presented by Kawasaki.
Featuring The Sundowners. Time:
Post-Motocross awards ceremony.
Location: Trackside.
DJ Rodney O spins at Rafters. Starts
10 p.m.
Good Livin’ plays the Gallery at Twin
Lakes. 6-8 p.m. Admission $10.

Music and Moonshine. Music (Idle
Hands), whiskey bar, and dancing.
Time: 6-9:30 pm. Location: Hayden
Cabin. Info: 760.934.6918.
Me and Three. 1-3 pm at East Side
Bake Shop. Music and lunch. 1561
Crowley Lake Dr., Crowley Lake.
Motocross after-party at 53 Kitchen
& Cocktails. Starts 9 p.m.
Cheyenne Skye plays Mountain Rambler Brewery in Bishop. Starts 8 p.m.
No Pants Party with DJ ONEzie & DJ
Rodney O. 10 pm-Close at Rafters 202
Old Mammoth Rd., Mammoth.

Sunday, June 24/

Good Livin’. 4-7 pm at The Mobil
Mart, 22 Vista Point Dr, in Lee Vining.
Eric Lindell and The Grand Nationals. 9 pm at Liberty Sports Bar & Grill,
3399 Main St, Mammoth. See ad, p. 7

Thursday, June 28/

Trespassers play The Mobil Mart in
Lee Vining. 6-9 p.m.

TOWN STUFF
June 22-24/

Mammoth Motocross final weekend,
Info: www.mammothmotocross.com

Saturday, June 23/

June Lake Trails Day. Time: 8:30 a.m.12:30 p.m. No experience necessary.
All ages. Tools & gloves provided.
Meet: June Lake Community Center,
90 Granite Ave., June Lake. Lunch and
prize giveaways.
The Pit Bike Challenge, presented by
Mammoth Motocross in conjunction
with The Village at Mammoth
Summer Jam. Time: 5-9:30 p.m. Info:
See sidebar column next page
Saturday Tennis Social, at Snowcreek
Athletic Club. Doubles match play
from 10 a.m.-1 p.m. Drinks, snacks
and balls provided. $10 for members,
$15 for non-members. Info: Russ
Chessler @ 760.709.1737.
Bishop Summer Kickoff. Time: 11
a.m.-3 p.m. Location: Bishop City
Park. Info: See side bar.
Big Pine Saddle Club Poker Run
Fundraiser. Check in 3 p.m. BBQ
dinner 4 p.m. Ride 5 p.m. Info:
760.920.2344.
Native Plant Society (Bristlecone
Chapter) hosts a Botany for
beginners workshop. Time: 9 a.m.
Meeting place: Green Church on
Benton Crossing Rd. Bring magnifying
glass/plant guide if you have them.
Info: Michele @ 760.920.8693/
mslaton02@gmail.com.

Sunday, June 24/

The Village Summer Movie Series.
Film: The Secret Life of Pets (PG).
Start time: 8:30 p.m. Location: The
Plaza in The Village.
Panum Crater Tour, led by Mono
Lake Volunteers. Time: 10-11:30 am.
Directions: Turn off 395 south of Lee
Vining and head three miles east on
120. Follow signs for Panum Crater.

Monday, June 25/

Bishop City Council meets. 6 p.m.
City Hall. 377 West Line St.

June 25-27/

Junior Golf Clinic in Bishop. 8:3011:30 a.m. each day. $40/day for
one child. Two or more $35 each.
Location: Bishop Country Club. Info:
760.873.5828.

MAMMOTH LIQUOR
Beer lovers’ candy store

Selection of more than 300 beers
SUMMER = THE PERFECT TIME TO
BE SINGLE & WE SELL PICK-UP BEER

934.6260

Main St. Next to Rick’s
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Trout Fest

TOWN STUFF

UPCOMING

Road Closures

On Saturday, June 30, Hot Creek
Fish Hatchery hosts Trout Fest. All
activities are free and all gear is
provided. Learn to tie knots and
flies. Learn to rig, cast, dissect, clean
and cook. There will be a kid’s fishing
aquarium and a trout touch pool.
The event starts at 9 a.m. and ends at
1 p.m. Hot Creek Hatchery is located
at 121 Hot Creek Road in Mammoth.
For more info. call 760.934.2664.

Tuesday, June 26/

Saturday, June 30 (cont.)/

On Saturday, June 23, Lower Canyon Blvd. will be closed between
Lake Mary Rd. and Hillside Dr. from
11 a.m.-10 p.m.
Closures are for the Mammoth
Motocross Village Bash. The Mammoth Bike Park Shuttle, the Lakes
Basin Trolley and the Town Trolley
will adjust their routes.

Summer Jam/Pit Bike Challenge
On Friday June 22, riders and
sponsors from the Mammoth Motocross will get in on the Pit Bike Challenge over a snow and dirt covered
Canyon Boulevard course.
After the action on Friday, The
Village Summer Jam begins. The
music and festivities continue into
Saturday night, featuring an eight
artist lineup, food and cocktails
from Greenbar Distillery. Sign up
for the VIP package, only $45.00, to
get bottomless specialty drinks for
the whole weekend and access to a
mixology class. A portion of the proceeds go to the Mono Arts Council.
VIP tickets online at mammothmultimedia.com.

Focus Group on Senior Programs
Join Mono County Behavioral
Health and Mammoth Lakes Parks
and Recreation Department for a
focus group on programs for senior citizens in Mammoth. The
event takes place June 27 from 4-5
p.m. at the Mammoth Lakes Community Center, 1000 Forest Trail in
Mammoth. Please RSVP to Amanda
Greenberg at agreenberg@mono.
ca.gov or 760.924.1754.

Jazz Weekend
July 6-8 is Jazz Weekend. On
Friday and Saturday, The Village
hosts JazzFest, a collaboration of
Contemporary, Fusion, Latin and
other genres. A wine walk begins the
festivities ($35/person). The concerts are non-ticketed and free. Visit
mammothjazzfest.org for the line-up
and schedule.
On Sunday, the celebration moves
to Hayden Cabin for Jazz by the
Creek, presented by the Southern
Mono Historical Society. There will
be jazz, food and beer tasting, food
and beer for purchase, a bar, a dessert buffet and dancing. The event
begins at noon and ends at 10 p.m.
Visit mammothmuseum.org/jazz/
for the event schedule.

MCWD Watering Schedule
Keep Mammoth sustainable by following the watering schedule. Even
addresses use sprinklers 1-6 a.m.,
8-11 p.m. Mon., Wed., Sat.. Odd addresses use sprinklers during those
same times but on Tues., Thurs., and
Sun.. Hand watering for all addresses
1-10 a.m. and 4-11 p.m. everyday
except Friday. For more water saving
tips visit saveourh20.org.

Mammoth Lakes Recreation
Commission meets. 9 a.m. Suite Z.
Minaret Mall.
Mono County Economic
Development, Tourism, and Film
Commission meeting. 10 a.m. at the
Antelope Valley Community Building,
442 Mule Deer Rd., Walker.
Inyo County Board of Supervisors
Meeting. Time: 8:30 a.m. Location:
Board of Supervisors Room at the
County Administrative Center, 224
North Edwards St., Independence.

Wednesday, June 27/

Focus Group to talk about programs
for senior citizens in Mammoth.
Hosted by Mono County Behavioral
Health and Mammoth Parks and Rec.
Time: 4 p.m. Location: Community
Center on Forest Trail. See side bar.

Thursday, June 28/

The Village Summer Movie Series.
Film: Space Jam (PG). Start time:
8:30 p.m. Location: The Plaza in The
Village.
Thursday Community Market,
hosted by Bishop Paiute Tribe Food
Sovereignty Program. 5-8 p.m., at
the Owens Valley Paiute Shoshone
Cultural Center, 2300 West Line Street
in Bishop.

Friday, June 29/

Valentine Eastern Sierra Reserves
Summer Tour. Topic: Wildflowers of
Valentine Reserve. Leader: Sherryl
Taylor. Time: 9:30 a.m.-noon. Register
online at vesr.nsr.ucsb.edu or email
carole.lester@ucsb.edu. $20/person.

June 30-July 1

Bridgeport Rodeo, at Centennial
Ranch. See side bar.

Foster Care Resource Family BBQ
Social, Time: Noon-3 p.m. Location:
Mono Lake Park. See ad, p. 19 and side
bar.
Bridgeport Trails Day. Time: 9 a.m.
Location: meet at Mono Village
parking lot at Upper Twin Lake, 13425
Twin Lakes Rd., Bridgeport. Gloves
and tools provided.
Sierra Club ROLG Highway
Clean-Up. Time: meet at 9 a.m.
Location: Crestview Rest Area, 5
mi. North of Mono Lake on Hwy.
395. Equiptment provided. Please
RSVP, contact Dick and Joanne at
760.709.5050 or rhihn@skidmore.edu.
Interpretive Hike at Rock Creek
Lakes Resort, led by Friends of the
Inyo. Time: 10 a.m.-1 p.m. Location: 1
Rock Creek Rd., Bishop. Bring lunch.

July 1-4

Mammoth Celebrates the Arts art
show, hosted by Mono Arts Council.
Time: Sun.-Tues., 10 a.m.-6 p.m.;
Wed., 9 am-5pm. Location: Footloose
Sports parking lot, 3043 Main St.,
Mammoth.

Sunday, July 1

The Village Summer Movie Series.
Film: Despicable Me 3 (PG). Start
time: 8:20 p.m. Location: The Plaza in
The Village.

Monday, July 2

Mono Basin Historical Society
meeting. Time: 6-8 p.m. Location:
Lee Vining Community Center, Mattly
Avenue, Lee Vining. Potluck dinner
followed by Daniel Pritchett-led
program regarding the infamous 1861
voter fraud scandal in Mono County.

Saturday, June 30/

Trout Fest, at Hot Creek Fish
Hatchery. 9-1. Info: See sidebar.

AT THE MOVIES
Minaret Cinemas
Jurassic Park: Fallen Kingdom (PG-13): Jeff Goldblum continues to warn
people about dinosaurs running amok. No one listens.
Incredibles 2 (PG): New member of the family, new powers, and new villains
to overcome!
For movie times, call 760.934.3131 or visit mammothlakesmovies.com.

Support the Conservation Corps!
On Sunday, June 24, help raise
money for the Eastern Sierra Conservation Corps. The day begins with
a .5k (not a typo) race. Registration
starts at 10 am, race starts at 11 a.m.
Aid station at the 500-foot mark
will supply coffee for hydration and
doughnuts for sustenance. Prizes for
best costume, last place, and more.
Following the race, there will be a
raffle and bloody mary bar. At 9 pm,
Eric Lindell and The Grand Nationals play. Suggested $20 donation at
the door. Info/register: 760.935.3877

Foster Care Resource Family BBQ
Join Mono County Social Services
at Mono Lake Park for a free BBQ on
Saturday, June 30. The event is open
for anyone interested in learning
more about foster care. The BBQ
starts at noon and goes until 3. There
will be games for all ages.
Mono Lake Park is located on
the north end of Mono Lake off
Cemetery Drive. Please RSVP to
Mono County Social Serives at
760.924.1780.

Bishop Summer Kickoff
Join the Sierra Club, Bishop Rotary
and Inyo 350 at Bishop City Park to
celebrate the summer. Celebrate
with music and talent performances,
crafts, raffles, prizes, frozen t-shirt
contests and food from Bishop’s food
trucks.
The event begins at 11 a.m. and
goes until 3 p.m. Bishop City Park
is located at 688 North Main Street,
Bishop. For more information visit
the Bishop Summer Kickoff Facebook page.

Bridgeport Ranch Rodeo
Two days of rodeo at the Centennial Ranch, in Bridgeport. The event
takes place Saturday, June 30 and
Sunday, July 1. There will be bronc
riding, team roping, steer mugging,
branding, ranch horse class, doctoring, cow stealing and ladies jackpot
steer stopping. The action starts at
11 a.m. both days.
Centennial Ranch is located on
Twin Lakes Rd. and Hwy. 395 in
Bridgeport. For more info. call Kim
Bunn at 760.616.4078 or email her at
kimbunn77@gmail.com.

Public Notice
The Mammoth Lakes Fire Protection District has
adopted its preliminary budget for FY 2018/2019. It is
available for inspection at Fire Station 1, 3150 Main
Street, Mammoth Lakes. Monday - Friday, 8:00 AM 5:00 PM
TS #2018-0118
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Help Wanted

Sierra Employment Services, Inc. is hiring for the following positions:
Cashier B $11
Cashier M $12 - $14
Photographer M DOE
Front Desk Assistant DOE
Class A/B Driver $19-$25
Machine Operator B $12
Front Desk Agent M $12 - $15
Journeyman Carpenter B DOE
Administrative Assistant M DOE
Bilingual Receptionist M/B DOE
Mechanical Maintenance I M $18.41$25.35
Call 760.924.0523 or 760.873.8599
See our full job list online
www.SierraEmployment.com

Help Wanted

Help Wanted Full -time or Part-time
LIne Cook, Dishwasher

The Alpenhof Lodge is looking for
friendly, customer service oriented individuals to add to our team. We are currently hiring for the following positions:
Breakfast Attendant and Housekeeping. Full time & part time positions are
available. Positions can be seasonal but
preferably year round, must be available
to work weekends and holidays. Please
apply in person at 6080 Minaret Rd, Mammoth.

Housekeepers ($11)
Cooks
Dishwashers
Maintenance Worker
Please complete an application at
164 Old Mammoth Rd.
or e-mail pl@thelandingtahoe.com
Mammoth Spa Creations is looking
for an additional member for its team.
This is a Full Time, Year Round position.
We have an immediate opening for a Spa
Maintenance position. This position also
offers vacation accrual, benefits and paid
holidays. Experience is preferred, but not
required. Heavy lifting and a clean DMV is
required. Please call 760.924.3091 orstop
by the store located at 1401 Tavern Rd.
Mammoth Lakes for more information
and to pick up an application.
Part-time night audit position at
Sierra Lodge. Must be available to work
11 p.m.-7 a.m. shifts. Must have work experience demonstrating direct interaction
with people. Previous hospitality experience not required. Starting hourly wages
DOE. Deliver resume in person or pick
up application at Sierra Lodge, 3540 Main
Street, or send to info@sierralodge.com.

Mammoth Rock & Bowl/Mammoth
Rock Brasserie has the following positions available. Bowling Desk Employees,
Server, Bartender, Brasserie Hostess. Contact Kevin O’Connell 760.934.4200 ext.223,
or Ann Ward ext. 221
Seeking a FT, year-round, skilled
worker to join our grounds crew team.
Afternoon and evening position. Must
be willing to work weekends. Individual
must be able to lift 30 lbs. and have basic
maintenance skills. Position starts at $13/
hour. Email Chaviel for an application at
cmarquez@mammothresorts.com.
“Experienced Pizza Chef for new business in June Lake. Send resume and cover
letter to nick@balancedrocksaloon.com”

Holiday Haus Motel and Hostel Now
Hiring for year round permanent position
for a Front Desk Manager,and Part-time
Housekeeper. Excellent pay DOE.Please
contact Todd Roberts at 760.934.2414 or
stop by and see us in person at 3905 Main
Street in Mammoth Lakes.

NOW HIRING-JOIN OUR TEAM! Great
Basin Bakery is currently seeking applicants for part-time cafe team members.
Seeking energetic early risers to join our
cafe team. Excellent customer service &
work ethic and ability to work scheduled
shifts consistently and reliably. Duties
include basic food & beverage prep, POS
operation, and cleaning & stocking. Ability to begin work as early as 05:00 A.M.,
weekends & holidays, and work in highpressure situations. Food service experience and a current CA food handlers
card are a plus. APPLY IN PERSON AT 275
SOUTH MAIN STREET, BISHOP, CA.

Come work at the premier sports shop
in Mammoth Lakes! We are looking for an
experienced Bike Mechanic. Submit your
resume at footloose@footloosesports.
com, or stop by the store to fill out an application.

High Country Lumber in Mammoth
& Bishop are hiring! Seeking hard working individuals to assist customers in the
lumber yard. We will train. High Country Lumber offers a competitive hourly
pay rate + health benefits and 401k for
qualified full time employees. Application
available online at highcountrylumber.
com or in person at the Bishop or Mammoth store location.
HCL DRIVERS NEEDED! Do you have a
CDL Class A License? If you do, coupled
with at least 2 years experience driving
a tractor/trailer and experience operating a forklift you are what High Country
Lumber is looking for. Driving routes will
be local. Salary: $22.00 - $26.00 based on
experience, plus benefits for qualified
employees. APPLY IN PERSON - See Larry
at the Bishop store. 444 S Main St, Bishop,
CA 93514.
Do you like Dogs? Do you want to
work with dogs? We have openings for
Mushers/Handlers, Trail work and Kennel Positions. For further info, call Jim
760.914.1019. “NO Drama Queens”

Help Wanted

The Town of Mammoth Lakes is recruiting for an Associate Civil Engineer to join
our Public Works Department. $63,465
- $89,301 plus a competitive benefits
package. Come join a team of dedicated,
hard-working professionals! Licensure
as a Professional Engineer in the State of
California is a must. Visit www.townofmammothlakes.ca.gov for more information, application deadline July 16.

The Town of Mammoth Lakes is looking
for a Revenue Specialist to join our Finance Department. $40,153 - $56,498 plus
a competitive benefits package. Ideal opportunity for anyone with a background
in finance, or for anyone looking to begin
their career in local government. Excellent customer service skills and a passion
for serving our local community are a
must! Visit www.townofmammothlakes.
ca.gov for more information, application
deadline June 25.
Stellar Brew is seeking an experienced
kitchen person with a love for food and
feeding people. You will make burritos,
wraps and salads with an amazing crew of
fun hardworking people. You must be self
motivated and able to keep up with a fast
paced environment. Good $$ and a great
team! Send your resume to stellarbrew@
gmail.com or call 760-914-1343 for more
information.
Full Time Hospitality Agent NeededSeeking responsible, outgoing Hospitality
/ Reservation Agent for local management
company. Excellent phone/customer service skills required. Previous reservation
experience preferred. Flexible 32-40 hours
per week starting immediately. Competitive pay. Please email resume to stacey@
mammothreservations.com.
Elixir Superfood and Juice is now hiring for all positions on its opening team.
Seeking prep cooks, service staff and team
leaders. To apply, please visit
www.enjoyelixir.com/jobs or drop off your
resume at 3325 Main St. in Mammoth.

For Rent
2BR,1BA Apartment for Rent Unfurnished washer/dryer hook-up, no garage.
$1500.00, 1 year lease, and local references. Greg 760.937.7569.
Furnished Condo 2500/mo (flexible)
Stunning 3-Story end unit in Mammoth
Pines. 2bds/3baths/loft  Approx. 2000
sq feet Available April 1 No Pets/NonSmoking/Excellent Credit Email/Call for
showing Inezcoffman@gmail.com
310.704.5778
1 BDR/1 BA condo w/detached
garage, beautifully remodeled, partially
furnished. $1,300/mo. plus water and
electric. Available July 1. More info:
760.937.0499.
Clean, quiet unfurnished studio
apartment in Mammoth Slopes, $695 per
month, 1 person rate, lease, no smoking
of any kind, no pets, low utilities, first, last
& security. Call 760-934-9451.

Yard Sale
June 23. 8:30 a.m. ‘til noon. 309 Tamarack
St. in Mammoth. Tools, household items,
sports equipment and more.

Help Wanted
Full Time Maintenance Manager
Needed Looking for a responsible and
reliable Maintenance / Property Manager
for upscale Mammoth community. Previous maintenance experience required.
Bilingual preferred. Full time, 40 hours
per week. Pay DOE. Email resume to
info@mammothresortmanagement.com,
call 760-934-8372, or stop by 1914 Meridian Blvd.
Full Time Marketing Coordinator/Office Admin Needed Seeking responsible,
outgoing Marketing Coordinator / Office
Admin for local management company.
Excellent phone/customer service skills
required. Previous marketing and reservation experience preferred. Flexible 32-40
hours per week starting immediately.
Competitive pay. Please email resume to
sarah@mammothsierraonline.com
Hiring Team Members/Managers
Good Earth Yogurt is hiring new team
members and managers! Do you have
an outgoing personality and love working with people in a fun environment?
This may be the job for you! Full/PT jobs
available, requires flexible hours including evenings and weekends. Basic wine
and beer serving experience a plus. Email
resumes to hello@goodearthyogurt.com
Fictitious Business Name Statement
The Following Person
Is Doing Business As:
Mammoth Lakes Barber Shop

Ellen McDonald
P.O. Box 121
Mammoth Lakes, Ca. 93546
This business is conducted by an Individual
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name
llisted above on June 15, 2018.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Mono County on April 4, 2018.
File Number 18-048
2018-0117 (6/16, 6/23, 6/30, 7/7)
Fictitious Business Name Statement
The Following Person
Is Doing Business As:
Mono Sierra Lodge
Martha Witters
4135 Crowley Lake Drive,
Crowley Lake, Ca. 93546
This business is conducted by an Individual
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name
llisted above on Feburary 29, 1979.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Mono County on June 5, 2018.
File Number 18-090
2018-0111 (6/9, 6/16, 6/23, 6/30)
Fictitious Business Name Statement
The Following Person
Is Doing Business As:
Mammoth Rock & Bowl

Mammoth Rock Holdings LLC.
3029 Chateau Rd, , P.O. Box 7089
Mammoth Lakes, Ca. 93546
This business is conducted by a limited liability company. The registrant commenced
to transact business under the fictitious
business name listed above on, March
29,2014.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Mono County on May 21, 2018.
File Number 18-081
2018-0100 (6/2, 6/9, 6/16, 6/23)

PERSONALS
I heard you ... got cast in this summer’s
Shakespeare in the Woods production of MacBeth. Come over to my place and let’s practice
putting out that “candle” of yours.
I hope to see you ... at the Lions Club Pancake
Breakfast on July 4th. Because who doesn’t
get turned on watching the old guys serve the
sausage?
I heard you ... are putting up barricades for
the 4th of July Parade. Great idea. Keep the
lusty women away from Bill Sauser on the Town
Council float.
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Notice Inviting Bids

Notice Inviting Bids cont.

Notice of Petition

Notice of Ordinance cont.

PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT
NOTICE INVITING BIDS
AIP NO. 3-06-0146-__
MAMMOTH YOSEMITE AIRPORT
UPGRADE SEGMENTED CIRCLE AND WIND CONE
Sealed proposals for the work shown on the plans entitled: Project Plans for the Construction of Mammoth
Yosemite Airport Upgrade Segmented Circle and Wind
Cone in The Town of Mammoth Lakes, California
will be received at the Office of the Town Clerk of
the Town of Mammoth Lakes located at: 437 Old
Mammoth Road, Suite R, Mammoth Lakes, California
93546 until 3:00 PM on Friday July 6, 2018 at which
time they will be publicly opened and read.

Foreign Trade Restriction – 49 CFR Part 30 – A
completed and signed Certification Regarding Trade
Restriction Clause must be submitted with the bid for
this contract. This certification is included in the Bid
Proposal.

NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER ESTATE OF
DENNIS HOWARD VAN SYOC
CASE NO.: PR 182007

SECTION TWO: This Ordinance shall become effective 30 days from the date of its adoption and final passage, which appears immediately below. The Clerk of
the Board of Supervisors shall post this ordinance and
also publish the ordinance in the manner prescribed
by Government Code section 25124 no later than 15
days after the date of its adoption and final passage. If
the Clerk fails to so publish this ordinance within said
15-day period, then the ordinance shall not take effect
until 30 days after the date of publication.
PASSED, APPROVED and ADOPTED this 12th day of
June, 2018, by the following vote, to wit:
AYES: Supervisors Corless, Gardner, Peters, and
Stump.
NOES: None		
ABSTAIN: None
ABSENT: None

Proposal forms for this work are included in a separate book entitled: Contract Documents for Mammoth Yosemite Airport Upgrade Segmented Circle
and Wind Cone In The Town of Mammoth Lakes,
California
Each bidder must supply all the information required
by the bid documents and specifications.
GENERAL DESCRIPTION:
The project generally consists of the removal of the
existing segmented circle, furnishing and installing a
new segmented circle, including an asphaltic concrete
pad, constructing a 12-foot wide asphalt access road,
and removing two existing wind cones and replacing
one with a new L-806 LED wind cone and one with a
new L-807 LED wind cone at the Mammoth Yosemite
Airport.
This project will be partially funded by the Airport
Improvement Program of the Federal Aviation
Administration (F.A.A.). The estimated range for the
construction cost of the project is $225,000 to 275,000.
The Engineer’s Estimate will be made public at the Bid
Opening.
OBTAINING PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS:
Plans and Specifications may be obtained for a
NONREFUNDABLE FEE at the Town Offices or at the
Engineer’s office as listed below:
Description: Specifications , Bid Forms, 1 set of
halfsized plans (12 x 18)
Picked up at the Town Offices $75.00
Shipped UPS, FedEx, or US Mail $100.00
Town of Mammoth Lakes Offices located at
437 Old Mammoth Road, Suite R, Mammoth Lakes,
California 93546.
To order the plans and specifications by telephone
call Sierra Shultz at (760) 965-3654. Plans and specifications will be available on the Town of Mammoth
Lakes web site. Email Sierra Shultz at sshultz@townofmammothlakes.ca.gov to obtain a link to download
the bid package. Please provide all bidder contact information including name, affiliation, phone number,
fax number, and email address in order to be added
to the bidders list. Electronic versions of the bid package will only be provided to prospective bidders that
provide all of the required information. There will be
no charge for plans and specifications downloaded
from the internet.
Technical questions should be directed to Reinard
W. Brandley, Consulting Airport Engineer, telephone
(916) 652-4725 or e-mail brandley@rwbrandley.com,
or Brian Picken, Airport Manager, Town of Mammoth Lakes, California, telephone (760) 965-3620 or
fax (760) 934-3119. Questions should be directed in
written form and a written response will be made to
all plan holders.
CONTRACT TIME:
This work shall be constructed in accordance with
details as shown on the plans and described in the
specifications for this project. The construction work
for the entire project shall be completed within 30
working days.
BIDDER’S BOND:
Each bid must be accompanied by a certified or
cashier's check payable to the order of the Town of
Mammoth Lakes, or by a bid bond executed by a
corporate surety authorized to do business in the
State of California in the sum of not less than 10% of
the total amount of the bid, as a guarantee that the
bidder will enter into the proposed contract if it be
awarded him/her.
AWARD OF CONTRACT:
The contract will be awarded on the basis of UNIT
BID price and will provide for progressive payments
and liquidated damages as fixed in the specifications. All proposals must be made on the forms as
contained in the specifications for the previously
described project and shall in all respects comply with
the Instructions to Bidders and Contract Documents.
Bids must be in writing and signed by or on behalf of
the bidder.
BONDING REQUIREMENTS:
The successful bidder shall furnish a payment bond
and a performance bond for 100 percent of the
contract price to secure fulfillment of all the bidder’s
obligations under such contract and to assure payment as required by law of all persons supplying labor
and material in the execution of the work provided for
in the contract.
FEDERAL PROVISIONS:
The work to be done is being financed in whole or in
part by means of a grant made by the United States
acting through the Federal Aviation Administration of
the Department of Transportation. This project is subject to the Federal provisions, statutes and regulations
as set forth below and in the project specifications:
Buy American Preference - This contract is subject to
the “Buy American” preferences of the Aviation Safety
and Capacity Act of 1990. Per Title 49 U.S.C. Section
50101, all steel and manufactured products installed
under an AIP assisted project must be produced in the
United States unless the Federal Aviation Administration has granted a formal waiver. As a condition of
bid responsiveness, bidders must indicate whether
it intends to meet Buy American preferences by only
installing steel and manufactured products produced
within the United States of America; or if it intends to
seek a permissible waiver to the Buy American preferences – See certification included in the Bid Proposal.

Davis-Bacon Act, as amended – 29 CFR Part 5
Affirmative Action – Executive Order 11246 and 41
CFR Part 60-4
Debarment, Suspension, Ineligibility and Voluntary
Exclusion – 49 CFR Part 29 - A completed and signed
Certification Regarding Debarment, Suspension,
Ineligibility and Voluntary Exclusion must be submitted with the bid for this contract. This certification is
included in the Bid Proposal.
Requirements for Drug-free Workplace – Title 49 Part
29 Section 47105(d)
Disadvantaged Business Enterprise – The Owner’s
award of this contract is conditioned upon Bidder or
Offeror satisfying the good faith effort requirements of
49 CFR §26.53.
As a condition of bid responsiveness, the Bidder or
Offeror must submit the following information with
their proposal on the forms provided herein:
(1) The names and addresses of Disadvantaged Business Enterprise (DBE) firms that will participate in the
contract;
(2) A description of the work that each DBE firm will
perform;
(3) The dollar amount of the participation of each
DBE firm listed under (1)
(4) Written statement from Bidder or Offeror that
attests their commitment to use the DBE firm(s) listed
under (1) to meet the Owner’s project goal;
(5) If Bidder or Offeror cannot meet the advertised
project DBE goal; evidence of good faith efforts
undertaken by the Bidder or Offeror as described in
appendix A to 49 CFR Part 26.
The successful Bidder or Offeror must provide written
confirmation of participation from each of the DBE
firms the Bidder or Offeror lists in their commitment.
This Bidder or Offeror must submit the DBE’s written
confirmation of participation within 5 days after bid
opening.
The Town of Mammoth Lakes has established a DBE
goal of 11.2% with 9.9% Race Neutral and 1.3% Race
Conscious.
Title IV – Civil Rights Act - The Town of Mammoth
Lakes in accordance with the provisions of Title VI of
the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (78 Stat. 252, 42 U.S.C. §§
2000d to 2000d-4) and the Regulations, hereby notifies all bidders that it will affirmatively ensure that any
contract entered into pursuant to this advertisement,
disadvantaged business enterprises will be afforded
full and fair opportunity to submit bids in response to
this invitation and will not be discriminated against
on the grounds of race, color, or national origin in
consideration for an award.
WAGE REQUIREMENTS:
Pursuant to Section 1770, and following, of the California Labor Code, the Contractor shall pay not less
than the prevailing rate of per diem wages as determined by the Director of the California Department of
Industrial Relations. Copies of such prevailing rate of
per diem wages are on file at the Town of Mammoth
Lakes Public Works Department, which copies shall
be made available to any interested party on request.
All labor on the project shall be paid the higher of the
minimum wage rates as established by the U.S. Secretary of Labor, or the California Director of Industrial
Relations. If a discrepancy exists between these two
determinations, then all labor on the project shall be
paid the higher of the two minimum wage rates.
DIR Registration: In accordance with Senate Bill
854 (SB 854), all contractors submitting a bid for this
project must be registered with the Department of
Industrial Relations (DIR). All contractors and subcontractors who bid and work on any Town-awarded
public works project must be registered.
PRE-BID CONFERENCE:
A non-mandatory pre-bid meeting will be held in the
Airport Manager’s Office at the Mammoth Yosemite
Airport on Thursday June 28, 2018 at 1:00 PM.
RETAINAGE FROM PAYMENTS:
Monthly progress payments shall be made to the
Contractor for the value of the work completed during
the preceding month, less a five percent (5%) security
withhold.
Pursuant to Government Code Section 4590, at the
request and expense of the Contractor, securities
equivalent to the amount withheld shall be deposited
with the Town or with a state or federally chartered
bank as the escrow agent, who shall pay such monies
to the Contractor upon satisfactory completion of the
contract. Securities eligible for investment under this
section shall include those listed in Government Code
Section 16430 or bank or savings and loan certificates
of deposit. The Contractor shall be the beneficial
owner of any securities substituted for monies withheld and shall receive any interest thereon.
The Town of Mammoth Lakes reserves the right to
reject any and/or all bids or to utilize any alternative
procedures authorized by the Public Contracts Codes
Sections 20166 and 20167 and accept such bids as are
to the best interest of the Town. The Town reserves
the right to waive any informality, or irregularity in a
bid.
TOWN OF MAMMOTH LAKES, CALIFORNIA
TOWN CLERK: Jamie Gray DATED: June 12, 2018
TS #2018-0115

To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, contingent creditors, and persons who may otherwise be interested in
the will or estate, or both, of DENNIS HOWARD VAN
SYOC
A petition has been filed by CHRISTINE LYNN VAN
SYOC in the Superior Court of California, County of
Mono, requesting thatCHRISTINE LYNN VAN SYOC
be appointed as personal representative to administer
the estate of DENNIS HOWARD VAN SYOC
The petition requests authority to administer the estate under the Independent Administration of Estates
Act. This will avoid the need to obtain court approval
for many actions taken in connection with the estate.
However, before taking certain actions, the personal
representative will be required to give notice to interested persons unless they have waived notice or have
consented to the proposed action. The petition will
be granted unless good cause is shown why it should
not be. The petition is set for hearing in Dept. No. 1,
100 Thompsons Way, Mammoth Lakes, CA 93546, on
JUNE 28, 2018, at 9:30 a.m.
IF YOU OBJECT to the granting of the petition, you
should appear at the hearing and state your objections or file written objections with the court before
the hearing. Your appearance may be in person or by
your attorney.
IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR or a contingent creditor of
the deceased, you must file your claim with the court
and mail a copy to the personal representative appointed by the court within the later of either (1) four
months from the date of first issuance of letters to a
general personal representative, as defined in subdivision (b) of Section 58 of the California Probate Code,
or (2) 60 days from the date of mailing or personal
delivery of the notice to you under Section 9052 of the
California Probate Code.
YOU MAY EXAMINE the file kept by the court. If you
are interested in the estate, you may request special
notice of the filing of an inventory and appraisal of
estate assets or of any petition or account as provided
in Section 1250 of the California Probate Code.
Attorney for Petitioner: GREGORY J.ROBERTS, ESQ.
BARRUS AND ROBERTS, P.C.
375 WOODWORTH AVE., SUITE 103, CLOVIS, CA.
93612
(559) 431-6800
TS #2018-0110

Notice of Public Hearing
Notice of Public Hearing on the Adoption of the 20182019 Annual Budget, Delinquencies and the annual
Water Rate Report.
Notice is hereby given that the Board of Directors of
the Birchim Community Service District will hold a
Public Hearing on the adoption of the 2018-2019 budget, delinquencies, and annual water rate report.
Said hearing shall take place at 7 p.m. on July 17, 2018
at the Crowley Lake Community Center, Crowley Lake
Drive, Crowley Lake, California. The proposed budget
will be available for inspection after June 18 at Owens
Gorge Rd, Tom’s Place, Ca.
Call Scott Wing-Hartlein at 760-937-8088 for an appointment.
TS #2018-0116

Notice of Ordinance
ORDINANCE NO. 18-10
AN ORDINANCE OF THE MONO COUNTY BOARD OF
SUPERVISORS
AMENDING CHAPTER 1.12, SECTION 1.12.050 OF
THE MONO COUNTY CODE
PERTAINING TO APPEALS OF ADMINISTRATIVE CITATIONS
WHEREAS, Mono County Code Chapter1.12, Section
1.12.050 (“Section 1.12.050”) establishes the rules and
procedures for appealing an Administrative Citation;
WHEREAS, the Mono County Board of Supervisors
wishes to clarify and simplify the rules and procedures
for appeals under Section 1.12.050;
WHEREAS, the Mono County Board of Supervisors
recognizes that the current requirements for hearing
officers set forth in Section 1.12.050 have made it difficult to secure qualified hearing officers;
WHEREAS, the Mono County Board of Supervisors
wish to amend Section 1.12.050 to broaden the potential pool of qualified hearing officers by allowing
qualified hearing officers to reside in the same supervisorial district in which the violation occurred or
in which the person responsible for the violation resides, as long as the hearing officer does not reside in
the same “community”(as that term is defined in the
Mono County General Plan) in which the violation occurred or in which the person responsible for the violation resides; and
WHEREAS, the Mono County Board of Supervisors
wish to amend Section 1.12.050 to further broaden the
potential pool of qualified hearing officers by allowing
a qualified hearing officer to be a planning commissioner or an independent professional qualified to act
as the hearing officer if no planning commissioner is
willing or able to serve.
NOW, THEREFORE, THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
OF MONO COUNTY ORDAINS as follows:
SECTION ONE: Chapter 1.12, Section 1.12.050 of the
Mono County Code is hereby amended in its entirety
to read as set forth in Exhibit “A” attached hereto and
incorporated herein by this reference.

Bob Gardner, Chair Mono County Board of Supervisors
ATTEST: Sheereen Dedman
Clerk of the Board
APPROVED AS TO FORM: Stacey Simon
County Counsel
					
		EXH. A
1.12.050 - Administrative appeal hearing.
A. Any person receiving an administrative citation may
request an appeal hearing within ten business days
after the citation was served. The request for a hearing must be made in writing and filed with the county
clerk in person or by mail. When an administrative citation is sent by mail, the hearing must be requested
within ten business days after the citation was postmarked.
B. As soon as practicable after receiving the written
request for a hearing, the county administrative officer shall appoint a hearing officer who shall be either
a planning commissioner or an independent professional qualified to act as the hearing officer if no planning commissioner is willing or able to serve. The
person appointed to serve as hearing officer shall not
reside in the community in which the person responsible for the violation lives or where the subject property is located. For purposes of this paragraph, “community” includes any of the following areas designated
in the Mono County General Plan Map: (1) Antelope
Valley, (2) Benton, (3) Benton Hot Springs, (4) Bodie
Hills, (5) Bridgeport; (6) Chalfant, (7) Hammil Valley,
(8) June Lake, (9) Long Valley, (10) Mammoth Vicinity,
(11) Mono Basin, (12) Oasis, (13) Sonora Junction, (14)
Swauger Creek, and (15) Wheeler Crest. The clerk shall
provide the hearing officer with a copy of the citation
and written request for hearing at the time the hearing
officer is appointed. The county administrative officer,
or his or her designee, shall then fix a date, time and
place for the hearing. At least ten business days before
the hearing date, written notice of the date, time, and
place of the hearing shall be served on the recipient of
the citation and on the property owner (if different), as
well as on anyone else who received formal notice of
the citation, by any one of the following means:
1. Personal service;
2. Certified mail, postage prepaid, return receipt requested. Such service shall be deemed effective and
perfected on the date of mailing.
C. The failure of any person with an interest in the
property on which the violation occurred to receive
notice of the appeal hearing shall not affect the validity
of any proceedings taken under this chapter.
D. Failure of any person to timely request a hearing
in accordance with the provisions of this section shall
constitute a waiver of his or her right to a hearing.
E. The hearing officer shall consider any written or
oral evidence presented at the hearing consistent with
the following procedures:
1. The person who filed the appeal shall have the burden of proof at the hearing;
2. The contents of the county’s file shall be accepted
into evidence (except as to such portions of the file, if
any, that contain confidential or privileged information);
3. The notice of violation and the administrative citation shall be admitted as prima facie evidence of the
facts stated therein.
F. The hearing officer shall independently consider the
facts of the case and shall draw his or her own independent conclusions as to the merit of the appeal; i.e.,
the appeal shall be heard de novo.
G. Upon conclusion of the hearing and receipt of information and evidence, the hearing officer may immediately render a decision, continue the proceeding
or take the matter under submission and later render
a decision.
H. The order and decision of the hearing officer shall
be the final administrative action of the county. If the
hearing officer finds a violation has occurred, he or
she may nevertheless, for good cause shown, reduce,
waive or conditionally reduce the fines stated in the citation. The hearing officer may also impose additional
conditions and deadlines by which to correct the violation or to pay any outstanding fine(s).
I. The hearing officer shall issue a written order and decision setting forth supporting findings within 30 days
after the conclusion of the hearing. The written order
and decision shall also inform the person who filed the
appeal of his or her right under state law to appeal the
order of the hearing officer to the Superior Court within twenty days after service of the written order and
decision is perfected on the appellant in conformity
with Government Code Section 53069.4(b)(1).
J. The clerk shall serve the hearing officer’s written
order and decision on the appellant and compliance
specialist within five working days after the written order and decision is received by the clerk for filing. Service of the hearing officer’s written order and decision
on the appellant shall be by certified mail, postage prepaid, return receipt requested. Service of the hearing
officer’s written order and decision on the compliance
specialist shall be by email or regular mail.
K. Fines shall not accrue during the administrative
hearing appeals processes associated with the violation on which the fine is based.
L. If an administrative citation is appealed under this
section, then the fines or penalties will not be collected
before the hearing officer issues the written order and
decision.
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HORRORSCOPES
By Cloud s M cC lou d

Cancer: As your birthday arrives so

does the busiest social time of the
year for you. Your keys to happiness
to best enjoy this time are to get
outdoors and get connected to others, especially family members. If
you don’t overlook your loved ones,
this is certain to be a solid year of
steady growth for you. It will help to
remember that family is like fudge:
sometimes it may look like crap and
there may be too many nuts, but it’s
still part of the sweetest stuff in life.
Leo: During the first round of the
World Cup, fans in Mexico City were
so excited about their victory over
Germany that their celebrations
are believed to have set off a small
earthquake. Therefore, you might
want to take a cue from the fans of
El Tri: If you want to celebrate your
dreams coming true you’ve got to
believe in them with all your heart.
Tequila obviously helps.
Virgo: One of the Clouds’ heroes
and favorite Virgos, Patrick F. McManus, passed away this spring.
Therefore, in his honor you must
spend more time adventuring outdoors than you usually do. And you
should ponder some of his lines:
1) “Most of my exercise has come
from strenuously avoiding all forms
of physical fitness.” 2) “Back when
I was a kid, parents never cluttered
up a youngster’s mind with explanations.” 3) “Poking at a campfire

Wear a
Helmet!

with a stick is one of life’s great
satisfactions.”
Libra: Your good luck t-shirt for
the week is in your lucky color of
blue and should read: “It aint easy
being this Awesome!” Your lucky
bumper sticker reads: “Honk if you
love Jesus and send a text while
driving if you want to meet him.”
And your good luck mantra comes
from drama critic Alexander Wolcott: “All the things I really like to
are either immoral, illegal or fattening.”
Scorpio: Clouds would like to
pass on the following financial
tips: Money can’t buy you love, but
it can rent you affection. Money
can’t make you happier, but it can
make you more comfortable while
searching for happiness. It’s fun
when money sticks to you like
honey—so long as you don’t mind
the bees and the bears.
Sagittarius: Australia is one of the
good luck countries for your sign.
That’s why your new good luck
beer is Foster’s. Your good luck dogs
are Australian shepherds and your
preferred form cooking should be
on the “Barbie.” It also explains why
you should be following Australian
author and social media guru, Beau
Taplin “Sunsets are proof that endings can often be beautiful, too.”
Capricorn: Here are your Big Questions to ponder for the week: Why

We’re Social. Come Visit.

We can fix everything else.

Home of the Mammoth Orthopedic Institute
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aren’t you creating more happiness
in your life? If you had to take a pie
to the face what flavor would you
choose? Why not you? If you could
have one super power what would
you choose? Why not now? Why is
life full of questions, but only idiots
are full of answers?
Aquarius: One of the best ways to
get to know yourself better is to take
random personality quizzes. Clouds
will help get you started by supplying some classic Aquarian lines: 1)
“I like to take long walks away from
people who annoy the crap out of
me.” II) “It’s okay to have meltdown
every once in awhile, you just can’t
unpack and move into one.” P) “If
they can make pizza out of cauliflower even you can do anything.”
Pisces: To help you fully rejoice
during this amazing July which will
light up your life with great things
the way the fireworks light up the
Fourth of July, please be thankful, kind and positive. That’s pretty
much all you have to do—besides
have faith and start using this line,
“I’m sorry I’m late. I got here as
soon as I wanted to.”
Aries: Clouds would like to remind
you that the best way to make yourself feel better is to help others feel
better. What you give, you usually
get back—and then some.
Some folks call this karma, and
these same folks attest that karma

can sometimes be a real pain in the
backside if you don’t live life the
right way. To help make sure that
you and karma continue to have
a good relationship, try practicing
more random acts of kindness even when you’re dressed.
Taurus: This much we know is
true: A) People who say they slept
like a baby usually don’t have one.
B) It’s never too late to be your true
self. E) And Ralph Waldo Emerson
was right when he wrote, “Enthusiasm is the mother of effort and
without it nothing great was ever
achieved.”
Gemini: A former ethics attorney
for President George W. Bush is using a dumpster fire in an advertisement to describe the current state
of the Trump White House.
If you feel as if your life is being
run by a member of the Trump Administration, it’s probably time for a
vacation—and possibly an enema.
To help give your life a quick reboot, take some down time in the
coming weeks and be sure to stay in
the moment, especially if your moment is a good and/or naked one.
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SQUIRRELS
continued from page 1
that last year, he lost 30% of his apples
to squirrels alone. Others report similarly striking losses they attribute to
California ground squirrels.
These squirrels are smart and determined to find food, and since they are
the hosts of the disease that destroyed
medieval Europe, it’s only fitting that
the fortifications required to protect
one’s garden resemble a Medieval
castle.
You will likely need chicken wire
around the perimeter that goes up
five feet into the air, and ten inches
down and outward under the ground.
Less conventional measures such as
sprinkling cayenne pepper around the
fence have also been tried – the greenthumbs of Mono County are willing to
try pretty much anything these days.
Swisher had some interesting methods and contraptions. He connected
a moist apple to 24 volts of electricity
and waited for a squirrel to bite into it.
Swisher says he has had some success
with the ‘zapple’; although it doesn’t
kill the squirrels, it causes them to run
away and (hopefully) not come back.
Most people in Mono City are trying
to trap the squirrels. However, they are
squeamish about killing them, and it’s
very common to release them a few
miles away rather than shooting or
drowning them. However, this is illegal
because it can cause the relocated
animals to spread diseases to their
new habitats. Furthermore, it’s possible that they find their way back, and
if they don’t, they are simply someone
else’s problem.

Wanner, with his Squirrelinator
trap, catches one squirrel a day, if not
more, and has caught upwards of 1520 already this summer. In contrast,
Jim Tabb, whose neighbors put out
birdseed (attracting large numbers of
squirrels) has only caught a few in the
past couple of years. However, they
both agree that there are too many for
trapping to have any real impact.
“You could trap them to your heart’s
content and they’d still be there,” says
Tabb. Tabb does have some kestrels
nesting on his property, and says they
have been quite effective at reducing
the number of squirrels – both by eating and intimidating the pests. While
Tabb was watching a squirrel sitting
out in the open, “a kestrel flew down,
bumped [the squirrel] on the head,
and scared him into the bushes.”
Unfortunately, the kestrels also eat
the rabbits, which are almost as loved
as the squirrels are hated – none of the
people I talked to had any real problems with bunnies, at least not anywhere near the amount of trouble that
squirrels give them.
More aggressive solutions, such as
poison, have the same problem of
targeting cute, harmless creatures, and
for this reason, poison is not commonly used. Since cats and dogs eat
squirrels, using poison could harm
pets as well.
So, what is the solution? Many
people are trapping squirrels, but due
to their fast reproduction rates this
may not be very effective. It’s also a
lot of work (and trying to hit them

In the immortal words of Jean-Paul Sartre, “Au revoir, squirrel.” Is this what Todd Wanner
is thinking?
individually with a gun or slingshot is
even more difficult). What about those
ultrasonic devices that are supposed
to repel squirrels? According to the
University of California Pest Management Program, those don’t work on
California ground squirrels. Neither do
liquid repellents.
In our own garden, we’ve concentrated on making it pest-proof rather

than trying to eliminate the squirrels
altogether. Others have had the most
success with this strategy as well. As
they are a relatively large creature
(much larger than mice or chipmunks)
a well-planned and well-protected
garden can often make our squirrel
‘friends’ (and I use that term in its
loosest sense of the word) say “Aw,
nuts!” and give up.

PUBLIC SERVICE
ANNOUNCEMENT
TRAFFIC & TRANSIT ADVISORY – Saturday, June 23, 2018
Mammoth Mountain Ski Area (MMSA) would like to notify
motorists and guests of the scheduled traffic control
measures and route changes on Saturday, June 23 for the
Monster Energy Mammoth Motocross Village Bash produced
by MMSA. Below is an outline of the scheduled traffic and
transit impacts taking place as a result of this event.

This is a free event open to
anyone interested in learning more
about Foster Care .

June 30, 2018, Noon to 3 pm

Mono Lake Park
North end of Lake off of Cemetery Dr

Please RSVP to Mono County Social Services

at 760-924-1780
Lots of Food, Fun and
Games for
All!
Bring your
family or a
friend

TEMPORARY ROAD CLOSURES
Lower Canyon Boulevard will be closed between Lake
Mary Rd. and Hillside Dr. from 11AM–10PM.
TRANSIT ADVISORY – Mammoth Bike Park Shuttle
New Route: Down Minaret Road, turn around near Sierra Star
Golf Course, stop across from the New York Deli in The Village.
Lakes Basin Trolley
New Route: Lake Mary Road to “The Voodoo Chute,” turn on Lakeview
toward Canyon Blvd., crossing on Hillside to reach Forest Trail and
then stopping on Minaret in front of The Village below the Main Plaza.
Town Trolley
New Route: Main St to Minaret Rd., wrap around The Village on Forest
Trail and Hillside, then up to Canyon Lodge and down Lakeview.

A NEW
HOME
FOR
FAMILY
FUN

AVAILABLE RESIDENCES SHOWCASE PREMIUM GOLF & MOUNTAIN VIEWS
New Luxury Mountain Retreats with Alpine Golf Course and Athletic Club Minutes from Mammoth Mountain.
3-4 BEDROOMS UP TO 2,742 SQ. FT. • SALES 877-766-9275 • LIVE CREEKHOUSE.COM
All information subject to change. The Snowcreek Property Company. CalBRE #01812140.
© June 2018. All rights reserved.

Another Luxury Development by The Chadmar Group

